CALL TO ORDER – ESTABLISH QUORUM
Meeting was called to order at 8:30 am

PRESENT:
Chairman Jolitz and Members Lewis, Donahue, Himes, and Thompson

VOLUNTEERS:
Pat Zange, Grace Lewis

VISITORS:
None

ACTIVITIES:
Pat Zange and Grace Lewis worked on filing obituaries and news article
Chairman Jolitz worked with Member Thompson on the minutes for the May 11 Historic Commission meeting.
Member Lewis tried unsuccessfully to log on to the computer and was unable to complete any the reorganization of computer files/research for member of the community because he was locked out of the computer. He worked hours trying to log into the computer only to find out after the fact that there was no internet service at Village Hall.
Member Himes worked on reorganizing the files for the American Legion
Member Donahue worked on the overall refileing project.
Workshop ended at 12:00 pm